
What should I do if I receive a suspicious email? 

What are the risks?
Opening suspicious attachments, replying, clicking the links provided in 
these emails or texts poses a serious security risk to you and the Tusla
Network. These risks can include virus infections or malware entering the 
Tusla Network and the theft, loss or compromise of confidential 
information such as highly sensitive personal data.

How do I spot a ‘Phishing’ attempt?

Phishing is a type of ‘social engineering’ method used by cyber 
criminals to trick you into providing sensitive data or opening 
malicious links or attachments which can compromise Tusla
systems. 

These emails or texts may look genuine,  but can actually be a cyber 
attack trying to access systems to cause damage or for financial gain.

What is ‘Phishing’?

SUSPICIOUS EMAIL ADDRESS: Suspicious email addresses may 

have spelling errors or may be mimicking legitimate email addresses.

URGENCY OR ULTIMATUM: Emails containing an urgent 

warning or call to action. 

ATTENTION: Emails that try to entice you with attention-grabbing 

subject line or content

AUTHORITY: The email may appear to come from a trusted 

authority, such as your line manager or a known function in the 

organisation

e.g. joe.bloggs@tuzla.ie or 

joe.bloggs@tuusla.ie. 

e.g. “change your password 

urgently via link or you will be 

locked out of your account”

e.g. CEO@tusmio6780.com 

tusaict@hx&520khu.com

e.g. ‘Congratulations! 

You’ve won a prize’… or 

‘Breaking News’...

● THINK - Think Before You Click. Don’t click on links or open 
document attachments in suspicious emails. 

● VERIFY - Verify that the communication is genuine before replying, 
clicking or opening any attachment (e.g. hover over the email address 
to see if the hyperlink or URL is legit). When accessing documents you 
should view in ‘read only’ / ‘protected’ mode and never enable/edit the 
content unless you are sure and have verified the document is safe.

● REPORT - Report anything suspicious to the ICT Helpdesk via 
TuslaICT@tusla.ie and the DPU Helpdesk via datacontroller@tusla.ie. 
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